Distribution and discharge properties of airway receptors in the opossum, Didelphis marsupialis.
The distribution and discharge characteristics of airway mechanoreceptors were evaluated using vagal recording in the pentobarbital-anesthetized, artificially ventilated, open-chest adult opossum (Didelphis marsupialis), a marsupial mammal. Of the 114 receptors studied, 20 (18%) were rapidly adapting. Of the slowly adapting receptors (SARs) evaluated, 21 (22%) were in the trachea and 72 (77%) were located more peripherally; the latter group was designated as bronchial SARs. Fifteen (21%) of the bronchial SARs were found in the contralateral lung. Sixty-five percent of tracheal SARs were active at 0 cmH2O transpulmonary pressure (Ptp), whereas 85% were recruited at less than or equal to 2.5 cmH2O Ptp, which corresponds to the functional residual capacity (FRC). Only 53% of bronchial SARs were active at FRC. Tracheal and bronchial SARs with firing thresholds up to 3 cmH2O Ptp showed similar rates of discharge during static lung inflations as Ptp was increased to 20 cmH2O. Static discharge rates of bronchial receptors with firing thresholds greater than 3 cmH2O were lower than for the other groups. After rapid inflation of the lungs (0.3 s) to 10 cmH2O Ptp, SARs showed an adaptation index (percent decrease in firing rate from initial levels) of 26.5%; slow inflation (1.2 s) yielded a significantly lower adaptation index (17.4%). The discharge of both tracheal and bronchial SARs was inhibited during CO2 inhalation. Specific comparisons of airway receptors in the opossum with those of other mammals yield several quantitative and qualitative differences.